
INTRODUCTION

The current research proposes a novel factor of discount

presentation, strikethrough, to explore its impact on consumers’

deal evaluation and consequential purchase intention. While

some retailers choose to present the sale price with the original

price, there are some other cases when retailers choose to put a

line strikethrough − a typographical presentation of words with a

horizontal line crossed out through their center − on the original

price and display price.

We predict that strikethrough price presentation leads to a less

favorable deal evaluation than normal price presentation, by

creating greater difficulty in calculating a discount. Moreover,

when consumers become cognitively busy, the effect of

strikethrough pricing through the calculation will be reversed as

consumers rely more on heuristics to process the price

information.

METHOD

Three studies were conducted to examine our two key

hypotheses. For our initial exploration, we conducted study 1.

Participants (N = 409, 43.8% female, Mage = 39.02) were

randomly assigned to one of 2 (strikethrough vs. normal)

experimental conditions. Participants in the strikethrough (vs.

normal) price condition saw a promotion flyer of an electronic

toothbrush, with the original price crossed out (vs. not crossed

out), and the sale price presented underneath. Next, participants

reported their purchase intention using three items.

Study 2 was designed to explore the process for the effect.

Participants (N = 301, 45.0% female, Mage = 37.91) were

randomly assigned to one of two experimental conditions similar

to study 1, reported their purchase intention using the same three

items in study 1, and indicated their perceived difficulty of

calculating discount using two items.

In study 3, we tested the moderating role of cognitive busyness.

Participants (N = 263, 65.8% female, Mage = 20.62) were

randomly assigned to one of four (2: strikethrough vs. normal 2:

high vs. low cognitive busyness) experimental conditions.

Cognitive busyness was manipulated by asking participants to

count and report their eye blinks.

A strikethrough on the original price 

decreases consumers’ purchase 

intentions due to increased perceived 

difficulty of calculating discount, while 

moderated by cognitive busyness.

RESULTS

Study 1

Study 2

Study 3

DISCUSSION
Findings in this research can add to the pricing literature by

identifying the novel factor that counterintuitively influences

consumers’ deal evaluation, strikethrough. In addition, this

research shows that strikethrough price presentation is more

effective when consumers are cognitively occupied and thus want

to make quick decisions. Hence, our findings can provide

actionable guidelines for pricing strategy to choose which

discount price presentation to use for effective promotions.

Further investigations are encouraged to identify which product

types (e.g., luxury vs. household goods), discount depth (e.g.,

small discount vs. large discount), or shopping channel (online vs.

offline) can be optimal to apply strikethrough price for effective

promotion strategy.
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